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ABSTRACT
A large dataset of high-resolution photographic images of far wakes of a volunteer observing ship (Royal
Caribbean’s Explorer of the Seas) has been acquired under various meteorological conditions and ship op-
eration modes. This work presents the description of instrumentation, methodology, and the results of the
experiment. Environmental and ship operation factors that affect appearance and geometric properties of
ship wakes in photographic and satellite-based radar images have been analyzed. The photo imagery reveals
an asymmetry of the wake depending on wind direction relative to the ship course. In addition, a good
agreement between the averaged shape of the wakes measured from the photographic images and a few
available satellite-based radar images of the wake of the same ship has been found.
1. Introduction
The motivation to study far wakes of ships originates
from the problem of remote (air and satellite based) ship
detection and monitoring. The length of the centerline
part of the ship wake (also called turbulent wake) can
sometimes reach tens of kilometers, thus presenting
significant additional opportunities for ship detection.
After far wakes of ships were discovered in radar images
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Seasat satellite launched in 1978 (Fu and Holt
1982), several methods of data analysis aimed at ship de-
tectionwere developed (see, e.g., Eldhuset 1996;Greidanus
and Kourti 2006). A variety of topics are associated with
the problem of ship detection, including ship hydrody-
namics, surface films theory, radar imaging, image pro-
cessing, and pattern recognition (see, e.g., Hyman 2000;
Reed and Milgram 2002; Crisp 2004; Soomere 2007;
Soloviev et al. 2008, and references therein). The in-
frared and optical imaging of ship wakes has also been
an important experimental tool in studying different
features of ship wakes (see, e.g., Garrett and Smith 1984;
Munk et al. 1987; Brown et al. 1989; Zheng et al. 2001).
Recent advances in satellite-based imaging technology
have provided images with a spatial resolution of 1–3 m,
where fine features of wakes are detectable and mea-
surable (Soloviev et al. 2010). This resolution is sufficient
for determining the wake geometry with reasonable ac-
curacy, considering a typical wake width of 100–200 m.
The quantitative characteristics of the wake shape may
give us insight into the ship dynamics and thus provide
valuable additional information about the observed ships
(see also Zilman et al. 2004).
Previous studies of far ship wakes rarely took into ac-
count environmental conditions and ship metrics. How-
ever, these parameters are important for thewake visibility
and characteristics (see, e.g., Benilov et al. 2001).A proper
account of environmental conditions can improve our
understanding of this phenomenon. For example, it is
well known that the higher the wind speed and sea state,
the larger the image clutter, which may obscure the ship
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wake (Vachon 2006). It is important then to find corre-
lations between the centerline (turbulent) ship wake
characteristics visualized on photographic imagery and
the ship and environmental data. For this purpose, photo
images of ship wakes from the Royal CaribbeanExplorer
of the Seas cruise ship have been acquired. The hydro-
meteorological and ship operation data have been pro-
vided by the onboard laboratories maintained by the
University of Miami (UM) Rosenstiel School of Marine
and Atmospheric Science (RSMAS; information online
at http://www.rsmas.miami.edu/rccl). Our experiment has
no known parallels, either in the methodology, which in-
volves a ship-borne astern-looking photographic cam-
era, or in the amount of images collected and analyzed.
This work presents the methodology of data collec-
tion, the strategies of the data analysis, and the results of
the experiment. The next section provides information
about the setup of the experiment. The details of our
image-processing procedures are given in section 3. The
analysis of the measurements is presented in section 4.
The formulas used for the calculation of wake shape can
be found in the appendix.
2. Instrumentation
An astern-looking digital camera with a telephoto lens
was installed on the aft mast of the Royal Caribbean Ex-
plorer of the Seas (Figs. 1 and 2). Thepurpose of this camera
was to obtain high-resolution images of the ship’s wake
(see, e.g., Fig. 3) during an approximately 1-yr period.
The Explorer of the Seas is a large cruise ship (311-m
length, 11.7-mdraft, 38.6-mmaster beam, and 42-MWtotal
thrust power).During this experiment, the shipwas sailing
from Miami, Florida, and New Jersey to the Caribbean,
Bermuda Islands, New England, and eastern Canada.
The typical length of an Explorer of the Seas cruise
ranges from 5 to 9 days. The camera was programmed to
take images every 20 min, which allowed an 8-GB mem-
ory card to store images for the full cruise. The camera
also includes aWT-3Awireless transmitter, which enables
direct, cable-free image transfer to a laboratory computer
(installed in the onboard meteorological laboratory). For
the first half of the year, the camera was installed in por-
trait orientation.However, it turnedout that inmany cases
FIG. 1. Two locations, A and B, for the camera on Explorer of the Seas.
FIG. 2. A Nikon D-200 10-MP camera with an AF Nikkor 180-
mm f/2.8D IF-ED lens placed in an Ocean Images underwater
housing unit installed on the aft mast of the Explorer of the Seas
(Fig. 1, location B).
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the wake did not fit into the narrow field of view of the
lens. This paper uses the results from the second half of
the year where the camera orientation was changed to
landscape.
RSMAS maintains oceanographic and meteorological
laboratories on theExplorer of the Seas. In addition to the
photo images of the ship wake, the information collected
from Explorer of the Seas is as follows:
d ship speed, direction, heading, and geographical co-
ordinates;
d hydrometeorological conditions: wind speed and di-
rection, surface wave directional spectrum [from the
Wave and Surface Monitoring System (WaMoS) ra-
dar], current velocity, water temperature and salinity,
air temperature and humidity, radiometric sea surface
temperature (SST), atmospheric pressure, and short-
and longwave radiation; and
d fluorescence (a proxy for chlorophyll concentration).
The above data are recorded at 10-s intervals.
3. Data processing
At the first processing stage, the images taken during
nighttime, heavy rain, or other unusable images (e.g., taken
in ports) were sorted out manually. The subsequent pro-
cessing targeted the following two features of the wake
visible in the photographic images: wake asymmetry and
wake shape.
a. Assigning wake asymmetry characteristics
The wake asymmetry data were obtained by review-
ing photographic images of the wakes in the period from
9 June 2007 to 16 November 2007. The dataset was split
into the following categories:
d ‘‘S wakes’’: only the starboard-side (right, if looking
ahead, or left, if looking astern) wake boundary is
FIG. 3. Example of a high-resolution ship wake image taken from
theExplorer of the Seas. The imagewas taken from locationBon the
ship (Fig. 1) at 1909 UTC 16 Jun 2007; 35.47138N, 72.07918W. Ship
speed was 22.5 kt, and the course was at 341.58. Wind speed mea-
surements from the bow anemometer provided by RSMAS are as
follows: true wind speed of 13 kt and true wind direction of 291.68.
FIG. 4. Completed wake measurement: horizon-setting line is drawn (dark blue), wake
measurement intervals are shown (red). The explanations forap andbp can be found in the text.
The white wake measurement intervals will be ignored because at least one of the wake
boundaries is either not clearly seen (three top lines) or beyond the image (bottom two lines).
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sharp; the opposite port-side boundary is unclear (and/
or much shorter than the former);
d ‘‘P wakes’’: only the port-side wake boundary is sharp;
the starboard-side boundary is unclear (and/or much
shorter than the former);
d ‘‘B wakes’’: both sides of the wake are sharp and have
comparable lengths; and
d ‘‘N wakes’’: neither of the wake boundaries is sharp.
An example shown in Fig. 3 is an S wake.
b. Wake measurement
The dimensions of the wakes were measured from their
photographic images. The location of the wake in the im-
agemay vary due to vibrations of the cameramount, vessel
pitching, crabbing (nonzero angle between ship heading
and the course), and other factors. The procedure outlined
in this section is independent of these variations because
the horizon line is used as a reference for distance mea-
surements. However, this procedure requires that the ho-
rizon line and two shipwakeboundaries can be seen clearly
(e.g., Fig. 3).
Custom software has been developed that puts markers
on the image and allows the operator to move these mark-
ers over the image, thus defining the position of the horizon
and the edges of the visible wake. In our procedure (see
Fig. 4), the horizon line (dark blue) is set first, and then 10
lines are automatically drawn parallel to the horizon line.
Next, the operator places the markers at the outermost
points of the intersection of each of these lines with the
wake, thus defining a set of intervals (red lines). The dis-
tance from the center of an interval to the camera is denoted
FIG. 5. Wake asymmetry vs relative wind direction. (top) Examples of asymmetric wakes (the arrow shows the
wind direction relative to the wake). (a) S wake: 1630:03 UTC 23 Jul 2007, ship course of 176.18, ship speed of
22.2 kt, wind direction of 91.98, and speed of 18.5 kt; and (b) P wake: 1637:57 UTC 27 Jul 2007, ship course of 3428,
speed of 22.4 kt, wind direction of 120.78, and speed of 12.9 kt. (bottom)Relative frequency (see the text) of S and P
wakes as a function of relative wind direction (notice the sharp peaks about6908); angular bins are 208. (c) S wakes
and (d) P wakes.
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as L, and the interval length, which is the same as the
full wake width at this distance, asW; these values can be
calculated using the distance to the horizon line ap and
width bp measured in the image (see Fig. 4). Thus, the
shape of the wake is represented by a set of pairs (L,W)
with 10 (or less) pairs per wake.
The formulas calculating L and W from ap and bp are
given in the appendix. The derivation of these formulas
FIG. 6. An example illustrating the angular notations used in this study. Wind direction is specified according to
meteorological conventions. (a) The angle corresponding to the ‘‘wind direction relative to ship course’’ is shown
(curved arrow); the value of this angle is given by the difference of wind direction (3208) and ship course (358);
wrapped to the (21808, 1808) interval, the value will be2758. (b) For the same ship course of 358, the hatched area is
the range of wind directions called ‘‘wind along the wake’’ (from 58 to 658 and from 1858 to 2458), the grayed area is
the ‘‘wind across the wake’’ (from 958 to 1558 and from 2758 to 3358); see section 4b.
FIG. 7. Histograms for wind direction relative to the ship course for ship speed .7 kt. The
numbers in parentheses show the total number of images for eachhistogram.The top twohistograms
demonstrate the asymmetry in the frequency of sharp wake boundaries with respect to wind di-
rection. The ‘‘All wakes’’ histogram shows the asymmetry of relative wind direction for the dataset.
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is straightforward, although the expressions are bulky. A
field validation of the wake measurement routines has
been carried out using the photographs of navigation
buoys near the Bermuda Islands during one of the Ex-
plorer of the Seas cruises. The validation was based on
measuring distances to the same buoy in two consecutive
images. The increment of distance obtained from two
adjacent photographs was divided by the average ship
velocity known from the ship’s telemetry. The resulting
time estimate was compared to the known interval be-
tween the image captures. The test has shown relatively
good performance (within 2%) of the formulas used for
calculation of the distance from camera.
4. Results and discussion
a. Wake asymmetry and wind direction
We have studied the correlation between wake asym-
metry and relative wind direction. Figures 5a,b demon-
strate examples of S and P wakes, respectively. The wake
asymmetry is found to be strongly correlated to the wind
direction relative to the ship course (the angles are ex-
plained inFig. 6a). The relative frequency of S andPwakes
in each angular bin is plotted in Figs. 5c,d. To obtain this
data, the histogram values in the top two panels of Fig. 7
have been ‘‘divided’’ (normalized) by those in the bottom
panel of Fig. 7. The plots in Figs. 5c,d show that if only one
boundary of the wake is sharp, it is more often the lee-
ward (downwind) boundary than the opposite (Soloviev
et al. 2008). This asymmetry effect seems to be also sen-
sitive to the wind speed: for the wind speeds above 15 kt,
the above correlation persists, and the number of Bwakes
drops dramatically (see Fig. 8).
These observations suggest that wake asymmetry can
be a result of wind–wake interaction. The wake asymme-
try with respect to the wind direction may also be related
to the interaction of the ship’s superstructure with wind
and the compensation of this interaction by the ship’s
Azipod propulsion system (Mattila et al. 2002). Thewind–
wake interaction hypothesis is more plausible because
there are indications that specific features of the propul-
sion jets disappear in the far wake (Reed and Milgram
2002).
In the dataset under consideration, there are 648 S
wakes, 311 Pwakes, and 465 Bwakes (out of a total 2588).
The reason for dominance of S wakes over P wakes is not
clear; one possible reason is, again, the asymmetry of the
Explorer of the Seas’ Azipod propulsion system. Another
possible reason is the prevailing wind patterns and navi-
gational routes. According to the diagram in Fig. 7 (lower
panel), the ship more often experienced winds from the
port side of the ship (1587 cases are conducive to S wakes
versus the 1001 conducive to P wakes).
FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but with an additional condition of wind speed .15 kt. Note the
disproportionately small number of B wakes.
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Arguably, the optical visibility of a wake, and of a wake
boundary in particular,may be either reduced or enhanced
by illumination conditions, of which the relative position
of the sun seems to be themost important factor.However,
from the histograms in Fig. 9, no correlation between the
wake asymmetry and sun position relative to ship course
could be seen. An example where the effect of visibility
is important is shown in Fig. 10.As explained in section 3b,
our ability to apply the procedure illustrated by Fig. 4
depends on the visibility (i.e., visual contrast) of the wake
FIG. 9. Histograms for sun azimuth relative to the ship course for asymmetrical and sym-
metrical wakes, for ship speed.7 kt: The distribution patterns in the top two panels are similar,
which excludes illumination effects as a possible cause of the asymmetry in Figs. 7 and 8. The
angles near 6908 dominate in these histograms because the low latitudes and meridional di-
rections prevail in the tracks of the Explorer of the Seas during the experiment.
FIG. 10. (left) Histogram and (right) relative frequency of well-outlined (‘‘measurable’’) wakes
vs relative wind direction, for ship speed .7 kt. The relative frequency data are defined as the
values of the histogram divided (normalized) by the values of the ‘‘All wakes’’ panel in Fig. 7.
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boundaries. It turns out that for across-track winds (with
a relative wind direction of around6908), it is possible to
measure the wakes in less than 5%of images, whereas for
following winds (61808), this proportion exceeds 20%.
The explanation of this phenomenon is beyond the scope
of this article; it is only necessary to say here that the lack
of a strong asymmetry in the relative frequency plot (Fig.
10, right) is another argument supporting the statement
that the asymmetry in Figs. 5, 7, and 8 is not due to il-
lumination factors.
b. Statistics of wake shape
Our dataset contains a total of 313 images for which it
has been possible to perform the wake measurement as
described in section 3b. Of these, only 11 images (3.5%)
correspond to ship speedbelow18 kt, and 51more (16.3%)
correspond to a ship speed interval from 18 to 20 kt. We
see that the ‘‘measurable’’ wake images are concentrated
in a narrow interval of ship speeds either at or just below
the cruise speed of theExplorer of the Seas, which is 23 kt.
For further analysis, we only select the images corre-
sponding to ship speeds above 20 kt.
The wake widthW as a function of distance to camera
L is taken as a characteristic of the wake shape. For our
analysis, we introduce two angular subsets of ‘‘wind di-
rection relative to the ship course’’ (see Figs. 6a,b). The
‘‘wind along the wake’’ subset consists of two sectors,
each of which is 608wide and centered with the ship track.
The ‘‘wind across the wake’’ subset consists of two similar
sectors oriented perpendicularly to the ship track. The
left panel of Fig. 11 plots W 5 W(L) for all wind di-
rections, while the right panel shows the same for the
‘‘wind along thewake’’.At distances exceeding 2 km from
the ship, the width data exhibit significant scatter, which
is probably related to the measurement techniques.
Figure 12 shows the average width (with a confidence
interval of 95%) versus distance from the ship for all
wind directions, as well as for the two angular subsets de-
fined above. In both cases we see a slow monotonic in-
crease of the average wake width as distance to the ship
increases. The data show that in the ‘‘wind along thewake’’
case, the wake is slightly narrower than that in the ‘‘wind
across the wake’’ case. This can be explained by the effect
of the wind–wake interaction, whichmay result in not only
the ship wake asymmetry (discussed in the previous sec-
tion), but also the wakewidening when the wind stress acts
across the wake.
It is worthwhile pointing out that for themeasurement
of the ship wake width from a photo image, both wake
FIG. 11.Wakewidth vs distance plots for (left) all measuredwakes and (right) relative wind direction within 308 of the
ship track. Ship speed ranges from 20 to 24.4 kt.
FIG. 12. Average wake width with 95% confidence intervals; the
first two datasets are shown in Fig. 11. The number of images in
each dataset is given in parentheses.
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boundaries should be visible. However, when wake asym-
metry is strong, the contrast of the upwind boundary may
be insufficient for a reliable detection and positioning of
the upwind boundary in a photo image. This might be a
contributing factor to the large scatter in the wake shape
data.
For the empirical scaling of the dependence of wake
widthW on the distance L from the ship,
W;Lq, (1)
the value of q characterizes the rate of spatial expansion
of the wake. This rate has been the subject of multiple
studies; however, the value of the exponent q in (1)
varies from one case to another. For example, in the ex-
periments involving measurements of surface tension in
the wakes of surface ships (Peltzer et al. 1992), these
values are between 1/6 and 1/3. The field measurements of
the concentration of chemicals released in the ship wake
(Katz et al. 2003) give values of q from 0.25 to 0.31, while
numerical experiments in the samework report the values
in the range of 0.18–0.2. In Weber et al. (2005), the ob-
served W(L) data are fitted with a second-degree poly-
nomial, which results in values of q that are close to ½.
In Fig. 12, two extra segments of dashed lines show that
in the present study, the results are better described by
the value of q 51/3. The scatter in the results of the wake
expansion ratemeasurements may originate from several
sources. First, wake shape may be affected by differences
in meteorological conditions, ship operation parameters,
and ship hull types. Second, the wake visible in photo-
graphic images (this study) does not necessarily coincide
with that revealed bymeasurements of other parameters
(Peltzer et al. 1992; Katz et al. 2003; Weber et al. 2005).
c. Features of far ship wakes in optical
and SAR imagery
The shipwake asymmetrywith respect to thewind–wake
angle (see above) has also beenobserved in high-resolution
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) satellite images (Lyden
et al. 1988; Wahl et al. 1992; Soloviev et al. 2010). The
asymmetry in SAR images often has the form of ‘‘a bright
edge on the upwind side’’ of the darkwake and is explained
by the hydrodynamic modulation of short surface waves at
the wake edge (Lyden et al. 1988; Fujimura et al. 2010).
It is interesting to compare the shape of the wakes in
photographs taken from the ship and in satellite SAR
imagery. Figure 13 (with fragments shown in Figs. 14
and 15) presents two SAR images of the wake of the
Explorer of the Seas obtained from the RADARSAT-1
satellite. The big bright speckle is theExplorer of the Seas.
The centerline wake appears as a dark scar resulting from
the suppression of roughness by the wake currents and
surface films (Reed and Milgram 2002).
The SAR image shown in Figs. 13a and 14 is a ‘‘wind
along thewake’’ case, while the SAR image shown in Figs.
13b and 15 is a ‘‘wind across the wake’’ case. Note that the
spatial resolution of the RADARSAT-1 image in ‘‘wind
across the wake’’ case (Figs. 13b and 15) is 25 m, which is
not sufficient to resolve the asymmetry resulting from
wind–wake interaction. The pairs of white dots in Figs. 14
and 15 are superimposed on the image at the positions
corresponding to the averaged experimental values of
(W, L) pairs obtained from the Explorer of the Seas pho-
tographic measurements (Fig. 12). While these two cases
represent different ship speeds, the shape of both wakes
in radar images is consistent with the averaged shape
measured from the photographic images.
FIG. 13. The SAR images of the Explorer of the Seas. (a) RADARSAT S1 beam (12.5-m
resolution), at 1051:34UTC 21May 2007; 37.61148N, 70.31338W; and speed of 21.6 kt, course of
133.48, wind speed of 14.8 kt, and direction of 314.48. (b) RADARSAT ScanSAR (25-m reso-
lution), image from 1041:42 UTC 8 Sep 2007, ship at 41.09398N, 69.20788W, speed of 10.6 kt,
course of 151.68, wind speed of 20.2 kt, and direction of 238.98.
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Figure 16a demonstrates 10 cross sections through the
centerline wake shown in Fig. 14, with the dashed lines
showing the average wake width obtained from the pho-
tographic images. An average of the profiles in Fig. 16a is
plotted in Fig. 16b. These plots suggest a good correlation
between satellite- and ship-based measurements.
5. Conclusions
We have presented an experimental methodology
aimed at studying ship wakes from photographic imag-
ery. Through the installation of a photographic camera
on a large cruise ship, we have collected and analyzed a
dataset consisting ofmore than 2500 images.Awake shape
measurement procedure has been developed, as well as an
analysis of the wake asymmetry based on the visibility of
wake boundaries. These approaches proved to be effective
in establishing the links between the geometric proper-
ties of the wake and the wind speed and direction. It has
been demonstrated that the longer and better seen wake
boundary ismore likely to be on the downwind side. There
is good agreement between the averaged shape of the
wakes measured from the photographic images and the
few available satellite-based radar images of the wake of
the same ship.
FIG. 14. Fragment from Fig. 13a. Average wake width calculated
from photographic measurements (white dots; Fig. 12, wind along
the wake curve).
FIG. 15. Fragment from Fig. 13b. Average wake width calculated
from photographic measurements (white dots; Fig. 12, wind across
the wake curve).
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APPENDIX
Measurements of Wake Dimensions
The calculation of the distance from the cameraL and
the full wake widthW starts from the calculation of the
distance to the horizon line ap and length of the interval
bp (see Fig. 4). The angular value of one pixel is calculated
from the field-of-view angle of the lens (98 diagonal) and
the image size in pixels (3872 3 2592 at maximum reso-
lution). Thus, for each interval, the following two angles
are calculated: angular distance to the horizon line a and
angular width b.
To obtain the values of L and W from a and b, the
following values are also needed: the height of camera
position H, earth radius R, and line-of-sight curvature r
resulting fromatmospheric refraction. There is amultitude
of formulas for calculatingL from a: at least five formulas
are listed or referenced in Kinzey and Gerrodette (2003).
For the ease of validation, however, we present a deriva-
tion of an alternative set of formulas. All these formulas
may differ slightly by their account of refraction and the
definition of L, which may be the exact slant distance or
its projection on the local horizon (as in our paper), etc.
For this experiment, all of the measured distances were
much larger than the camera height and much smaller
than the earth’s radius, so the difference between the slant
distance and its projection can be ignored. The account of
refraction, however, proved to be significant, especially for
the measurements closest to the horizon.
In absence of atmospheric refraction, the lines of sight
are straight (see Fig. A1). For a given a, the equation of
the line of sight in the coordinates chosen is
y5H  kx. (A1)
FIG. 16. (a) Ten cross-wake plots of image brightness (arbitrary
units) through the visible centerline wake in Fig. 14 after 3 3 3
median filtering and additional 5 3 1 averaging along the wake.
Each color corresponds to a certain distance from the ship, while
the across-wake distance is normalized by the average wake width
(Fig. 12, ‘‘wind along the wake’’ curve) at this distance. The dashed
vertical lines plotted at abscissa values 60.5 represent the nor-
malized wake width in photographic measurements. (b) Average
and 95% confidence interval of cross-wake plots in (a).
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Here, k 5 tan(aT) 5 tan(a 1 u); aT is the line-of-sight
dip angle measured from the local horizon, u is the ho-
rizon dip angle defined as
tanu5d/R, (A2)
with the tangent length d given by
d25H(2R1H). (A3)
The earth’s surface is a sphere described by the equation
x21 (y1R)25R2. (A4)
Exclusion of y from (A1) and (A4) leads to a quadratic
equation
ax21 bx1 c5 0, (A5)
where
a5 11k2; b52k(R1H); c5H(H1 2R).
(A6)
The lowest of two roots of this quadratic equation givesL.
In presence of atmospheric refraction, the lines of sight
are circles with some radius r (see Fig. A2), their equa-
tions given in adapted coordinate frame [cf. (A4)]
x2T 1 (yT 1 r)
25 r2. (A7)
The initial and adapted coordinates are related by
x5 x
T
cosa
T
1 y
T
sina
T
,
y5H  x
T
sina
T
1 y
T
cosa
T
.
Excluding y from (A4) and (A7) we get the equation for
the abscissa of the intersections of the line of sight with
the earth’s surface. The resulting equation is similar to
(A5), with
a5 11B2; b5 2B(A1R); c5A(A1 2R), (A8)
where
A5 (H2  2rH cosa
T
)/2(R1H  r cosa
T
);
B5 r sina
T
/(R1H  r cosa
T
). (A9)
The value of L is again the lowest of two roots of this
quadratic equation, with coefficients depending on aT.
The calculation of aT involves u, which can be defined
now as the dip of the line-of-sight tangent to the earth’s
surface (see Fig. A3).
One of the ways to calculate u in the presence of re-
fraction makes use of the fact that the line going through
the centers of two tangent circles also goes through the
tangent point. Thus, the center of such a line-of-sight circle
is located at the distance r from the camera and at the
distance (r 2 R) from the earth’s center (Fig. A3). This
gives us the following two equations for the center’s
coordinates:
x2C1 (yC H)25 r2,
x2C1 (yC1R)
25 (r  R)2.
Solving these, the following expression for u is obtained
instead of (A2):
tan2u5 x2C/(yC H)25H  C D/E2, (A10)
where
FIG. A1. Line-of-sight geometry in absence of refraction.
FIG. A2. Line-of-sight geometry with refraction.
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C5 1 (R/r) (H/2r);
D5 2R1H1 (HR/r)1 (H2/2r);
E5R1 (HR/r)1 (H2/2r). (A11)
For calculation of the line-of-sight curvature r as a func-
tion of a vertical temperature gradient g (sometimes also
called the ‘‘lapse rate’’), the following simple formulawas
used:
1
r
5 7.51 2.2  g, (A12)
where 1/r and g are expressed in arc seconds per kilometer
and in kelvins per hundred meters, respectively (see, e.g.,
Lehn 1979). The typical values of g are negative; either the
‘‘dry adiabatic lapse rate’’ of g 5 21 or the average ex-
perimental g520.65 could be taken (Wallace andHobbs
1977). For Figs. 11 and 12 in this paper, the value g 5
20.65 was used. As r/‘, Eqs. (A10) and (A11) reduce
to (A2), and Eqs. (A8) and (A9) reduce to (A6).
After the distance L is calculated, the width W is ex-
pressed as
W5 2L tanb/2.
Repeating the calculations of L and W for each mea-
surement line on the image results in a set of pairs that
represent the functionW 5W(L) displayed in Fig. 11.
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